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Introduction to Federal Rules and Regulations (General Staff – 2014) 

Purpose: Introduce participants to the federal regulations that govern the organization’s USAID-funded 
activities and how these regulations shape policies and procedures. 

Target Audience: All NGO staff. However, note that this curriculum is easily tailored to specific interest 
groups, e.g.: program implementers, finance/grants/contracts staff, HR staff, senior management, etc. 

Course Content: The core components of the course are the following: 

• Introductions – the trainer and participants get to know each other; 
• Overview of training curriculum and identification of any special topics requested by the 

participants;  
• Basic Background – understanding the importance of the regulations: why do we need this 

training? How will we use what we learn? 
o cost reimbursement as the core issue   
o overview of fundamental principle underlying course materials 

 organizational policies (that the policies are written to assure compliance and 
that the participants’ first priority is compliance with the organization’s 
policies);  

 basic NGO finances (cost reimbursable awards, recovering what you spend, 
allowability of costs) ;  

 agreements (the terms of the agreement rule);  
 acquisition vs. assistance;  
 grants vs. cooperative agreements;  
 anatomy of a USAID agreement doc; 
 where regs come from (statutes, the US Code, Executive Orders, OMB, the CFR, 

agency policy) 
• Basic Principles of Costs – 2 CFR 230, Appendix A, Parts A, B and C 

o “Reasonable, Allowable & Allocable” 
o Direct vs. Indirect 
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[course outline – Introduction to Federal Rules and Regulations, continued] 

• The regs and program implementation  
o costs to avoid – some categorically unallowable costs; 
o required prior funder approvals – costs that are allowable only with prior approval; 
o HR topics: hiring, compensation (salaries, allowances and benefits), PSCs (consultants), 

reg-driven policies, miscellanea. 
o Travel topics; 
o Procurement of Goods; 
o Procurement of Services; 
o Property Management; 
o Branding/Marking; 
o Cost Sharing and Program Income; 
o Reporting – Program and Financial; 
o Program Closeout; 
o Audit. 

• Review of client organization policies (a review of the federal regulations covered in this course 
by way of an overview of key policies with clear “tie-backs” to their sources in the regulations). 

• Wrap-up and Evaluation – final review, opportunity for additional questions, opportunity to 
complete an evaluation questionnaire. 

Time: approximately 12 hours of instruction, including “case study” exercises and appropriate breaks 
between topics to allow for optimal retention of the material. 

Learning Outcomes: This is an introductory course. By the end of the 2-day presentation, participants 
will have been introduced to the key federal regulations, will have read selected key sections, and will 
have a basic understanding of how the regulations inform Internews policy and practice. 
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